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FUNCTIONALITY

The Zoof 
UrbanAbout the Zoof

URBAN
The Zoof Urban is our
unique dynamically
designed model with a
single footrest providing
users a more integrated
and innovative design, and
customer experience.
Frame colour:  grey.

Folds in one smooth motion
Easy to handle due to its weight
of 10 kg
Small folded size for in almost
any car trunk
Storage compartment under
the seat and bag hook on the
backrest to make it easier to
carry things



The Zoof 
Classic About the Zoof

CLASSIC
The Zoof Classic is our

wheelchair with a double
footrest. Designed under a high
functional profile, its ergonomic
advantages and quality-based
materials create an innovative

user experience by lowering
stigma and meeting modernity.

Frame colour: creme.

ERGONOMICS
The Zoof has a solid seat, which
does not sag, for optimal
pressure point distribution and
seating experience
Backrest adjustable in height.
Optimal seating angle (110° and
10% inclination) for a pleasant
sitting experience that
counteracts seat displacement
Push bar for better pushing
experience



Large wheels
With the large wheels you can easily
propel the wheelchair by yourself. Our
large wheels are designed with a
colour stripe of your choice between
the Zoof colour range.

Storage module
Every Zoof includes a storage module
underneath the chair for extra storage
space. With stitching maching your
choosen colour.

Cushions

Small wheels
Our small wheels are designed
together with the braking system.

Our cushions are available in the
colour range shown below. The
cushions can be easily detached from
the seating plate and stored or
washed.

Dutch design with a dynamic and
qualitative appearance
Powder coated aluminium frames
Unique 3 spoke wheel (large wheels)
Put your own Zoof together by varying
the colour and material of certain
parts
No loose parts when folding due to
fully integrated design

DESIGN



Modular: 4-in-1

Both The Classic and The Urban
model are modular designed. This
means that on the same frame
you can install big wheels, small
wheels or an electric driving
system without any adjustments.
Also you choose 4 different
colours.

Electric
The manual wheelchair is fully
adaptable to electric with a driving
system, joy stick and push support
for the person behind the
wheelchair.  Take of the electric
driving module with the click-
release system to easily take your
Zoof anywhere.





www.go-zoof.com

@my_zoof

@zoof-wheelchairs

@ZoofHQ

Contact:
Europe: derk@go-zoof.com

Outside Europe: thomas@go-zoof.com


